LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
It is my privilege and my pleasure to welcome you on behalf of the Medical Staff to the practice and the teaching of the Royal Victoria Hospital on this the opening of a new session.
You have chosen Medicine as your life's work. Let me congratulate you on your choice of career though I would remind you that Medicine is not an easy calling. It demands-over and above factual knowledge-judgment, concentration, good humour, tolerance, kindness and tenderness towards human beings and, above all, a deep consciousness of one's obligations and responsibilities to the sick. These are aspects of human behaviour which you must try to cultivate for without them you can never hope to become really good doctors no matter how great your scientific knowledge. Reading textbooks and listening to lectures is not enough. Only by direct contact with human suffering can your pity and charity be stimulated and the virtues I have just mentioned be germinated and in time brought to full growth. If you are interested in humanity you will become good, possibly even a few of you will become great, doctors. Our hospital offers you in the wards and the out-patient departments the opportunity to become so.
During your years of attendance at the hospital you will learn a little about many things unheard of when I was a student. In my time we were taught that the saving of life and the easing of pain were two of the chief functions of a doctor. In those days the doctor saved life now and then. Today life saving is a commonplace, thanks to the development of anti-biotic drugs, excellent methods of anaesthesia and with them safe surgery to mention only a few of many advances. In spite of the changes over the past thirty years, and they have indeed been great, relief of pain still chiefly interests the patient, and skill in this direction forms an important part of a doctor's life. The sufferer wants action, he is uninterested in theories for, to him, there is no virtue in needless suffering or in submission to misery because the means of succour are withheld through carelessness, lack of knowledge, or for any other reason. I would advise you, therefore, to think a lot about pain, its causes, its significance and the measures both medical and surgical necessary for its relief, for you will find as you mature that the ability of a really good doctor can be measured by his capacity to distinguish between the trivial and the serious and who knows when to wait and when to act swiftly. 117
Up to the presenit you have been chiefly concerne(d with the study of the structure and functions of the human body. From now on you will be learning how this functioning body reacts to injury and to disease and what methods of treatment can be aclopted to help to restore it to health.
Medicine is the aggregate of all knowledge to (lo with the humiian body and so 1 must remind you that the study of anatomy, physiology and pathology, far from being a passing phase in your education, must continue along wvith clinical medicine and surgery. Indleed, the association of clinical and non-clinical subjects is one we cannot, we dare not, break throughout our xvhole medical lives. We can subdue Nature only by obeyin-her, i.e., by understanding her. Recognition of the inescapable framework which hems in every biological process is the first essential to the sane conduct of treatmiient. You must, therefore, remember your Anatomy, your Physiology andc your Pathology and revise them yearlv throughout your lives. ' [lie rules of the ganie are to be found in these three subjects and only a thorough knoxvled(ge of these rules alloxvs the game to be played freely for its own sake without xvaste of futile and hazardous effort. When Blaise Pascal xvrote "II ne faut pas juger de la Nature selon nous, mais selon elle," that is to say wve mustn't judge Nature according to our lights but according to hers, he xvas condemning a mistake which I fear some of us make when wve try to explaini to our patients, and indeed to ourselves, the reactions of the bodv to (discase by liklening it to a machine, a motor car for example. Howv wrong this is ! TIhe body, unlike any machine, has a brain through which has developed a mind and, being activated by cellular processes, it possesses intrinsic powers of self repair, something a machine canl niever acquire. Whatever part, therefore, we, the medical mechanics, may play, the final restoration from the ravages of injury and disease is effected by powers inherent in the living tissues of the patient. Let's never forget either the part the human mind has to play for who can tell what man, that is the xvhole man, really is.
Nature is the master, the doctor, the assistant. '[his was the final conclusion wvhich John Hunter caimle to in the latter years of hiis life and when he was recognised by his professional colleagues, as well as by the public, as the leading British surgeon in the latter half of the eighteenth century.
This lesson of Hunter's is needed at all times and I dare to think in none more than the present. The doctor can, if he will, assist these powers of repair. He must alxvays see to it that he makes Nature's job easier if possible but must be certain that he never stands in her way or frustrates her by unnecessary meddling, for the power to heal lies not in his hands. By the nature of things the surgeon is more liable to fall into this trap than is the physician. Here I would like to quote from Florence Nightingale. "It may seem a strange principle to enunciate," she says, "as the very first requirement of a hospital that it should do the sick no harm even if it does them no good." Students, therefore, must appreciate early in their careers that the glamour of the operating theatre and the intricacies of surgical technique are mere adjuncts to, not replacements of, the healing powers of Nature. In modern operative surgery the doctor's share in effecting a cure is unquestionablygreat, but whether what he sets out to achieve at his operation is to become a permanent feature or not depends entirely on biological processes-that is the power to heal-over which he has no real control. In limb surgery there is another factor -the power to recover function. This is a property of the patient's will and brain and it is the doctor's business to direct, encourage, interest and if need be cajole that will and brain. If he would only do this he would never make the mistake of supposing that elaborate batteries of gymnastic apparatus can take the place of his own thinking brain and the willing response of his patient. Nature in her efforts to effect cure has two powerful natural allies. I refer to Rest and Exercise and I would now direct your thoughts to these two principles in relationship to that branch of medicine which interests me most, namely Orthopaedics. This speciality has to do with injury and disease of the locomotor system-those parts of the body by which we move, namely the arms, th!e legs and the spine and their associated muscular, nervous and vascular elements.
It is probable that man from early times caned for his broken bones and diseased limbs in much the same way as do the higher animals, that is by instinctive rather than judicious application of rest and movement. In the words of Annie of musical comedy fame, early man probably did what comes naturally. Since then we have learnt how to augment rest by support and splintage and how to increase the benefits of motion by assisted movements and physical measures. With our increased knowledge, however, has come the big question. Is it to be rest or is it to be exercise? The answer depends on many factors including the cause, the reaction of the tissues, and the physiological effects of the injury or diseas,e under consideration. Even when these are known, however, it is sometimes difficult to diecide. In early times the choice was probably simple. To survive early man was forced to be active, since the whole structure of primitive life was dependent upon strength and speed. The family had to defend itself, kill game and always be ready for prolonged endurance, instant retreat and spells of famine. A man crippled by injury or disease was consequiently an unreasonable burden for the tribe to support. Possibly an occasional chieftain or warrior injured heroically was honoured for his disability but there could be no other logical excuse for his maintenance in the perpetual struggle for existence. One suspects that those who were inactive were simply left behind to die or to be killed by the marauding beasts of the field. This policy of destruction reached its zenith in the rational ethics of the Spartans who destroyed the imperfect for racial supremacy where the primitive code hlad annihilated the infirm for survival.
During the long period of Greek influence on medicine the controversy on rest versus activity was already an old one. Greek philosophic thought boldly condemned all forms of exercise as not only of no advantage but even prejudicial to health, and recommenided nest as the chief preserver of it. On the other hand there was
Hippocrates who taught that "exercise strengthens whilst inactivity wastes." Here in a few words is all our scientific knowledge of the physiology of the atrophy of disuse. Early movement of injured limbs is one of the principles recognised by the ancients, ignored for almost two thousand years and, in the past two hundred, almost perennially rediscovered.
I will not bore you, however, with the beliefs of the ancients, hemmed in as they were by their theories of the body humours and the wratlh of (od. Rather I will follow Voltaire who once nemarked that he would advisc a young mllan to acquire a slight knowledge of remote ages but woul(d have him begin the serious study of history at that period where it becomes truly of value to him.
In searching for useful knowledge on rest and exercise we nee(d only go back to the 18th century, to France and to Dr. Nicolas Andre. In 1741 he published a treatise entitled "Orthopwdia," a term which he coined from the Greek and whicfl signifies a child upright or free from deformity. Andre lived in a period when men were convinced that they could improve upon Nature. Nature, they believed, had to be tamed, disciplined and trimmed and so they applied to the human body the same pruning, training and shaping as they did to their fantastic garden shrubs and bushes. Andre taught that the methods of orthopaedics were within the grasp of parents since he could not conceive of a time when a mother would not take pains to secure for her daughter a properly shape(d waist line-onie which w'%as perfectly flat in front but full, prominent and curved in the region of the buttocks.
This was to be obtained by the early and proper use of stays. WNTithin the scope of orthopwdics Andre inicluded not only the fashioninig of the waist but the care of the nails and hair, the shaping of the hands and nose, the arching of the eyebrows and also much of what today has become the stock in trade of the beauty specialist and the mistress of deportment. A lot of his teaching was connected with uprightness though not what today we would call orthopa(lics. He did develop, however, one important truth-muscles are the chief instruments in shaping a child's body and it is upon these instruments that a physician may play his orthopadic tune. He learnt about muscles not by dissecting room study but by ordinary common-sense observation. For example, the corpulent man and the pregnant woman walk with a straight back, even an over extended one, because they are overloaded in front. If a youth stoops then the natural way to bring the muscles of his spine into play and give him an erect carriage is to make him carry a budren in front of his body or hang a weight from his neck. Andre encouraged exercises to the appropriate muscles, even to the stage of over-correction of the deformity, for he knew that with a crooked body, as with a crooked stick, you have to over-correct the deformity if you would aim at obtaining the just mean. He included as exercise the toil of ordinary everyday work as well as the play and games of children and the fencing, dancing, riding and even billiards of adults. Work and exercise were to him the best medicines of health but they had to be taken in proper dosage and at times required their proper antidote, namely rest. We see, therefore, that the founder of orthopaedics recognised that rest as well as action had its own particular merit but, of the two, exercise was that to which he attaChed the higher value.
From Andre in periods of gymnastics were worked into the daily routine. He gave his imagination a free hand in designing a great variety of apparatus for he was well aware that only by trying a succession of changes could he maintain the patient's interest in the laborious efforts needed to bring about a cure. Unfortunately we do not know the degree of success which attended this great experiment since Delpech died rather tragically before he could publish his results. He was shot dead by one of his patients upon whom he had operated for a varicocoele. After his death the Montpellier institution became forgotten and neglected and in a few years only a mass of weeds and crumbling masonry survived to mark the spot. We remember, however, that in the early decades of the 19th century and in the south of France one of the ablest surgeons of his time was convinced that gymnastic exercise constituted the best means of remedying certain deformities of the human body. From the south of France our search now leads us to the south of Sweden and to the province of Skane. From this place there began a movement in the evolution of gymnastics which in its ultimate effects was destined to have a world-wide influence. Pehr Henrik Ling was born in 1776 and destined for the Church, indeed he actually studied at the University of Uppsala for this purpose. In his mature years, through his interest in gymnastics, he strayed into the outskirts of medicine. He gained his knowledge not by anatomical study but by observation of the ordinary movements we perform and the postures we assume in our daily duties. Ling was not only a scholar and a poet but was also a professional teacher of fencing in the University of Lund. In teaching the art of fencing he saw that all depended on the mastering of the muscles by the fencer's brain. When his pupils first came to him he observed that the special movements which he wished them to perform were impeded by other unnecessary movements which they employed from force of habit and past use. He therefore embarked on the production of an alphabet of simple movement and he developed a series of exercises covering the whole keyboard of bodily motion. Exercises and gymnastics had not only developed his own muscles but given him health and strength as well, for he had suffered from some form of multiple arthritis in his youth. Eventually he produced a system of medical gymnastics aimed at positive health and fitness and he included massage, kneading and all the various forms of manipulation by which friction and pressure can be brought to bear on the living body. Ambrose Pare humbly said "I dressed him, God cured him," but neither Ling nor his disciples took such a humble point of view. They wrought the cures and they made the converts. Ling's original methods were simple but the modern representatives of the Swedish school have added to muscle training a bewildering code of arbitrary and empirical practices and even a jargon of pseudo-pathology. All this can only be justified by the benefits which are said to attend their application. If we adopt empirical practices we have to make doubly sure that the results obtained are due to the means we have applied. We must ever remember that all living flesh is endowed with inherent powers of repair and of recovery so that in a large percentage of all our cases a cure would naturally occur without the intervention of any outside agency. If These are spinal and( sympathetic reflexes whiclh control the state of muscle tonle and(i the de-ree of constriction or (lilatation of the blood and lymvlphatic vessels. \VXhat the word "playing" mealnas I do not understand.
In cases of injury the movements of miassage, the application of heat, the stimulation of muscles by electrical currents apparently in some mysterious wvay effect restorationi of the normal control mlechanismii. This is surely an enormous claim to make. Is it true? Again can you believe wlhat Cyriax says in regard to chronic ligamiientous sprains? Do his wordls even make sense? I quote from hiis book on orthopedic medicine-"In chronic cases friction, i.e., deep massage, tliiiis out the scar tissue by xvhich the fibrous structures are hel(d abnormally adherent and so nium1)lbs them that mobilisationi becomes possible." Are the explanations of Mennell and Cyriax simply words, or do they "make the punishment fit the crime." I do not know, though by nature I am a doubting felloxv.
Certain points are, however, beyond dispute-.many patients say they are benefited by the measures which have been applied, some are certain that physiotherapeutic treatment has increased their discomfort, whilst others are like Sir Walter Scott's Marmion, "uncertain, coy and hard to please." In certain cases of chronic illness physiotherapy undoubtedly makes the patient feel that something important is being done for him. TIhat it has a strong psychological effect no one will deny or will any deny the psychological benefits of physiotherapy nor, particularly in injured cases awaiting litigation, the psychological disadvantages. One thing is certain-we must never, never, consciously give the patient the impression that we have brought to the bedside the means of cure antid all that is require(d of him is that lhe submit passively and allow a miracle to be performed.
WVhen we comne to the application of physical miieasures, anid particularly heat and massa-e, in the later period of recovery fromii orthopcedic (lisor(lers we are outside the realm of doubt or of dispute. To use a modern expression "we are in the clear" if we use physical measures only as a preparation to encourage the patient to be active, i.e., to exercise. Tlhis preparation is simply the production of muscle lhyperaemia. The essential for success is that the patient must be an active and not a passive participant in the process. Ling was ever mindful of this and no one knew better than he that in recovery of movement, irrespective of the nature of the damage to the body, the active agent assisting in this recovery is the patient's will and brain.
During its long course of development, from early simple measures to the modern complex apparatus for the administration of a multiplicity of physical energies, physiotherapy has been the hand-maiden of every branch of Medicine. It proper light the surgeon will be compelled to admit that he has no power to repair directly any injury. It will induce him to acknowledge in all humility that it is the prerogative of Nature alone to repair the waste of any structure." Hilton believed that the surgeon's first duty was to give injured parts rest and in his scheme of therapeutics action found no part. Neither active nor passive movements were considered suitable in attempting to restore disorders of joints or muscles. Hilton, however, used the term "Rest" in a very wide sense. He did not mean pure passivity until Nature had effected a cure but he included also the removal of irritants which were preventing rest taking place. In the class of irritant he included a wide variety of lesions from stones in the bladder through abscesses in various parts even to painful scars, all of which were to be neutralised, i.e., removed before true rest could be effected. He considered rest a physiological state which was to be taken not in intermittent doses but through a long continuous course. The application of splints was his chief means for securing this desired physiological state when joints were the seat of the trouble.
His service to surgery lies not so much in the forms of splints which he recommended as in his insistence on their unremitted application. John Hilton preached the gospel of rest freshly and persuasively but Hugh Owen Thomas of Liverpool made it his religion and ritual and believed that an overdose of it was an impossibility. To use the expression that Thomas never tired of repeating-"Rest must be enforced, uninterrupted and prolonged." Thomas was a Welshman coming from a long line of unqualified bone-setters; but he was a doctor-his father saw to this, as he believed that medical training could give something to his son which he and his forebears had up to that time lacked. Hugh Owen flourished between 1834 and 1891. His field of experience was in the general practice of the 12a I (lock-lan(d of Liverpo )l and his material the steady stream of accideent cases which poured into his surgery from that great water-front. It was his greatest merit to have shown that a busy general practitioner can, by purely, clinical methods, wvin for himself a permanent place among the great benefactors of Medicine. .After each day's work 'I'homas wvats to be founcd in the attic rooml of his house, which he ha(I convertedl into a workslhop. Here, with expert hands, lhe prodluced the exact formil a splinit or appliance which lhe desired l'or the treatmiienit of each particular case under his care. 'I'homas was a niew kinid of surgeon, one whio coul(l an(l did operate but whose eventual opiniion was that the l'orge and the hanmmier, deftly uised to produce the properly fitting instrumetnts of rest-namely splinits-were in mlost cases more powerful aids to reparation than the surgeon's knife. 'I'owards the end of his life he wrote, "'l'he crying evil of our art in these times is the fact that muchl of our surgery is too mechanical, our medicine too chemical, and there is a hankering to interfere which thwarts the inherent tendency to recovery possessed by all persons not actually dying." 'I'hese words were written over seventy years ago. 'I'he nmore one thinks about them the more one finds them still wonderfully true.
'Thomas has left us his splinit, which is still in use the world over, unchanged in (lesign from the original models made by his own hands in the attic room in Liverpool. I venture to suggest that his splints fitted his patients accurately an(d comfil'ortably since each one was a tailor-made job. How unlike the modern splints, to be seen in a hospital splint cupboard, which occur in three sizes-Big, Bigger and Bi-gest-to quote from the late Professor McMurray who was a distinguished g-ra(luate of Queen's University.
In Nature there are two methods of giving limbs the degree of rigidity necessary for stupport and movement. In vertebrate animals there is an internal support-an endo-skeleton-whilst in invertebrates the support is external or ensheathing-.an exo-skeleton. h'l'omas probably did not borrow any suggestions from the crab or the lobster and yet his knee splint is based on the ensheathing principle shown in these creatures' limbs. He cut awvay all unecessary parts of the sheath leaving a basal ring round the inguinal region xvith txvo long bars extendinig one on either side of the limb from the ring to the foot. To this splint the limb was anchored by suitable bandaging or strapping. He thus furnished the limb with a new andl temporary exo-skeleton which relieved its bones and muscles of work and stress. 'I'homas fashioned splints for all parts, but the example of his knee splint shows clearly that the principle of rest, which was his creed, depended on harnessing the affected parts of the locomotor system to a temporary exo-skeleton for the period wlhich Nature would require to bring about a cure of the underlying disease.
Thomas holds an unique position in orthop-edics since he is the only man who lhas groxvn in medical stature after his death. I venture to suggest that today surgeons know more of his work and believe more in the principles of his practice than his contemporaries did.
Long before the time of 'I'homas, immobilisation of diseased joints had become the accepted practice in Europe. The The subjects discussed in this volume include genito-urinary surgery, peripheral vascular diseases, plastic surgery, actinomycosis, radiology, and radiotherapy. In addition, there are sections on tropical surgery, venereal diseases, the adrenal and parathyroid glands, blood transfusion, fluids and electrolytes, hxmorrhage, shock and chemo-therapy.
The book is essentially one for the general surgeon or post-graduate student working for a higher examination, and is highly recommended.
J. M. M.
IDEALS IN MEDICINE. Edited by Viniceint Edmunds and C. Gordon Scorer. (Pp. xi + 192. 12s. 6d.) London: Tyndale Press, 1958. THIS book deals with that fundamental subject-medical ethics-which forms the basis of medicine as a vocational art. In the practice of medicine our actions are continuously guided by a code of behaviour and moral outlook which we have come to accept as part of the profession of medicine. To a certain extent, medical ethics may be coloured by personal views, the influence of revered chiefs or by wider moral and spiritual values. The authors believe that the distinctive stamp of good medical ethics is given by Christian ideals. They further consider that the best standards will be achieved with a well-prepared mind and a Christian trained conscience.
This theme is elaborated and extended throughout the text, which covers a wide variety of subjects-all of which are of fundamental importance. The authors consider the doctor's personal standards and his ultimate loyalties; his relationship to the disabled, incurable or dying patient; his relationship to the patient's family; and his relationship to his own colleagues.
This book is not only a guide to all embarking on the profession of medicine but a challenge to those already practising it, demanding that all such should examine their conscience to see if they are practising medicine to the very highest moral and ethical standards.
M. G. N.
